Dear friends,

It is wonderful to see so many names in this year’s donor list. I would like to say thank you to everyone who has supported the University of Exeter during the year. Your support means so much to us. I hope you will be pleased to hear that in 2006/07 we raised over £2 million in donations and pledges. The Annual Fund, the University’s annual fundraising programme, enjoyed its most successful year to date with in excess of 2,000 alumni and friends giving nearly £250,000.

Your gifts have helped to improve the lives of our students and to ensure that we build on our reputation as being firmly ranked in the premier league of UK universities. The donor report gives a glimpse into the impact that your donations have had during the year. The generous gifts we have received, however small or large, are making a big difference.

Thank you for giving so generously.

Steve Smith
Professor Steve Smith
Vice-Chancellor
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We want to say thank you to all of our alumni, friends, and other supporters

This donor list contains the names of individuals who made a gift to the University between August 1 2006 and July 31 2007. We are very grateful to those people who have requested anonymity for their donations, to those who have given through payroll giving, and to individuals who have told us that they made a pledge to the University in their Wills. We have made every effort to record your name correctly. If there are any errors please do tell us so that we can correct them.
Helping students to make a difference

University of Exeter students spend more than 100,000 hours each year helping groups in the local community. In the last year, donations have supported the vital work of student volunteers.

- £31,000 was awarded for two new Community Action minibuses used regularly by 144 children and 150 older people.
- £12,000 was given to support student volunteers to organise summer adventure holidays for local children over two years. Around 55 children from the local community took part in summer 2007.
- £1,940 was awarded for First Aid training for student volunteers.

“We could not have continued student-led projects without the support given by donors. This really shows that the gifts people have given are making a difference.” Sandra Loveday, Community Action Coordinator.

In 2007, the contribution to the community made by student volunteers was honoured at an awards ceremony. Politics student Owen Thomas was named ‘Volunteer of the Year’ after he carried out 780 hours of voluntary work in a year. Students who took part in RAG raised more than £45,000 for charity in 2006/07.

Thank you to our Donors

Donor List

Key * Associate ** Friend *** Patron **** Benefactor ***** Vice-Chancellor’s Circle member + Deceased

1931
Mr David Tredrea

1937
Mr Wilfred Hore

1939
Mr Cyril Tucker

1940
Mr Thomas Vellenoweth

1943
Mr Donald Whitaker

1944
Mrs Una Cutts (née Raymont)
Mr John Hutton **
Emeritus Professor Andrew Lang *
Professor Douglas Yeo

1945
Mr Ewart Alford
Mr Gerald Jackson
Mr Graham Saxby
Mr Derek Watson

1946
Mrs Margaret Bates (née Sargent)
Mr Lewis Newman
Dr Raymond Theobald

1947
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr Colin Winter
Mr Arthur Wisden

1948
1 Anonymous Donor
Don and Sheila Cawthron (née Higgs)
Mr Cyril Hart
Mrs Catherine Hodnett (née Garrett)
Mr Edward McNeal
Mrs Pauline Phillips (née Mitchell)
Mrs Freda Winter (née Thorpe)

1949
2 Anonymous Donors
Mr Ivan Chapman
Miss Paddy Ching
Mr John Durrant
Mrs Barbara Leyhausen (née Tonkin) **

1950
1 Anonymous Donor
Miss Mary Bateman
Mr John Bynoe
Mrs Mary Clark (née Hollingsworth) **
Mrs Sheila Deutsch (née Ralph)

1951
1 Anonymous Donor
Revd George Betts
Mrs Margaret Buckingham (née Parson)
Mr Peter Gregory
Mr John McCormack
Mrs Jean Patridge (née Edwards)
Mr Alister Tough
Mr Ronald Waldron

1952
Mr J Michael Harvey
In memory of Mrs Pamela Levisier (née Berry)
Dr Derek Ockenden +
Mrs Valerie Pettit
Mrs Janette Robertson (née Mitchell)
Mr John Roper
Mrs Maire Steadmam *
Mrs Corinne Templer (née Phillips) *
Mr and Mrs Donald Walker
Miss Valerie White **

1953
Mr Philip Ashworth *
Mrs Pamela Bacon (née Horndford)
Mrs Pat Brook (née Stringer)
Mr Michael Cookman
Mr L J Crook
Mr Peter Drinkwater
Mr Kenneth Groves
Mr David and Mrs Shirley Hunt (née Ward)
World-class library facilities

As alumni and supporters will know, every generation of students depend on having knowledge at their fingertips. In 2006/07, grants totalling £134,000 were awarded to fund Library improvements. The grants paid for ten new laptops for loan to students, secure laptop storage facilities, and information display screens. A multimedia room has also been created with the latest sound and film editing equipment.

“By putting something back into the University, alumni and other donors are helping to provide today’s students with the facilities and resources to help nurture their future career skills.”

Martin Myhill, Assistant Director for Collections and Research Support.

Coral reef research for Biosciences students

Biosciences students studied coral reefs at an international research centre, thanks to donors. The course was held at the Gerace Research Centre, San Salvador, in the Bahamas. The trip, in the summer of 2007, gave students the chance to carry out their own practical research into coral reefs, seagrass beds and mangroves. Thirty-two students studied the natural history, functioning and conservation of the ecosystem and produced detailed reports on their findings. The School of Biosciences was given £20,000 raised through the Annual Fund to help meet the cost of the trip for students.

Thank you to our Donors

Mrs Gladys Jenkins (née Evers)  
Mrs Jean Lambert  
Rev'd Ian Mackie  
Mr Arthur Rowles  
Mr Graham Winterbourne

1954
2 Anonymous Donors  
Dr Peter (+) and Mrs Christine Barnett (née Davenport)  
Mrs Patricia Colbert (née Sullivan)  
Dr Elizabeth Edwards (née Tarker) *  
Mrs Primrose Feuchtwanger (née Essame)  
Mr Keith Meecham  
Mr Colin Minto *  
Mr Donald Moore  
Rev'd David and Mrs Audrey Reep (née Rush)  
Mrs Anne Saunders (née New)  
Mr Bernie Sluman

1955
2 Anonymous Donors  
Dr Gordon Ayest  
Mr Cyril Channon  
Ms Shelagh Darbyshire  
Dr Peter Dare  
Mrs Margaret Gabbitt (née Kidd)  
Mrs F M Montgomery (née Graham)  
Rev'd David and Mrs Audrey Reep (née Rush)  
Mr Neil Simmonds  
Dr Derek Smith  
Mr Geoffrey Smith  
Mrs Gillian Taring (née Baz)  
Mr John Warden

1956
1 Anonymous Donor  
Mrs Marion Browning (née Lee)  
Professor Francis and Mrs Valerie (+) Cox (née Weston)  
Mr Terence Portway *  
Mr Kenneth Sheppard  
Dr Elizabeth Walser (née Shillito)  
Mr Philip White *  
Mr C J K Wood

1957
1 Anonymous Donor  
Mrs Marion Browning (née Lee)  
Professor Francis and Mrs Valerie (+) Cox (née Weston)  
Mr Terence Portway *  
Mr Kenneth Sheppard  
Dr Elizabeth Walser (née Shillito)  
Mr Philip White *  
Mr C J K Wood

1958
Mr Noel Armstrong  
Miss Diane Coombes  
Miss Janet Cooper  
Professor Francis and Mrs Valerie (+) Cox (née Weston)  
Mrs Melody Dougan (née Northcott)  
Mrs Denise Mylecruest  
Mr David and Mrs Mary Reade (née Johns)  
Mr Raymond Simpsons  
Rev'd Keith Trice  
Mr Richard and Mrs Jenny Tyson (née Burke)  
Mr Peter Whiffield

1959
4 Anonymous Donors  
Mrs Marion Bailey (née Robinson) **  
Mr David Baker  
Mr Gerald Berwick  
Mrs Mary Burnard (née Morgan)  
Mr John and Mrs Janet Carleton (née Thomas) *  
Mr Roger Farbrother  
Mr John Fife *  
Dr Heather Franklin *  
Mr James Gray  
Mrs Maureen Ingram (née Wilkinson)  
Mrs Shelagh James  
Mr Peter King  
Jurat Sally Le Brocq **  
Mr Duncan Manley  
Mrs Margaret May (née Jones)  
Mr Keith Minett  
Miss Anne Nethercott  
Dr Edwin Nuttal  
Dr David and Mrs Margarette Pratt (née Cloves)  
Mr David and Mrs Mary Reade (née Johns)  
Miss Ruth Scott  
Mrs Laura Tanter (née Nicholls)  
Mrs Celia Tinker (née Cowles)  
Mrs Enid Wayman (née Copp)
Supporting sporting excellence

The gifts of alumni and friends are helping our sportsmen and women to succeed. A grant of £6,000 was given this year to create a special training room for use by University rowers. “At the University of Exeter, there is a unique, lifetime bond between alumni and students,” said student rower Robin Gerlach, from the Exeter University Boat Club. He added: “The support we have received from alumni has allowed us to be able to compete on the same level as other universities and beat them. That is why I would like to thank all of those who have supported us.”

Alumnus Nicholas Bull
(Chemistry, 1973), a dedicated supporter of the University, said: “I spent most of my three years at Exeter rowing. We had some notable successes, particularly at British Universities Sports Association (BUSA) competitions and at Henley Regatta. I made a number of friends who I still see thirty five years on. It is a source of great satisfaction and pride for me to see Exeter crews winning at rowing; together with a very real sense that my own donation makes a difference.”

University of Exeter 1st IV rowing at Henley Regatta in 1973
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Mrs Margaret White (née True) *  
Mr Geoffrey and Mrs Jean Wyborn (née Sims) *  
1960  
Mrs Patricia Brafield (née Gale)  
Professor David Clarkson  
Mr Michael J Cooper  
Mr Geoffrey English  
Mrs Ann Gaiger (née Brewster)  
Mr Stephen Higgs  
Mrs Marion Hilbourne (née Crawford)  
Mr Rolf Holstein  
Mr Timothy Jacob *  
Mrs Moyna James (née Bear)  
Mr David Linton  
Mrs Eileen Mulen  
Mr Roger Oldcorn  
Mr Richard Robinson  
Mr Alan Robinson  
Mrs Priscilla Roscoe (née Cotton)  
Dr Robert Sawyer  
Mr Brian Sharp ****  
Mr Roger Thornhill  
Mr David Timlin  
Mr Richard and Mrs Jenny Tyson (née Bunkle)  
Mr Michael Walker  
Mrs Sheila Watson (née Carlisle)  
1961  
I Anonymous Donor  
Mr Anthony Allen *  
Mrs Joan Ashley (née Wye)  
Mr John Balkon  
Mrs Barbara Bentley (née Haseler)  
Mr John and Mrs Janet Carleton (née Thomas) *  
Mrs Susan Carneohan (née Butlin)  
Mr Brian Cleave  
Mr Michael Collings *  
Mrs Judith Drabin (née Holmes)  
Major Colin Dutton  
Mr John Hart  
Lady Judd (née Christine Willington)  
Mrs Sandra Lauder  
Mr George Miles  
Mr Peter Nicholson  
Mr John and Mrs Helen Parsons (née Waterhouse)  
Mr James Preston  
Mr John Stark  
Dr Brian Strathen  
Dr Edwin Thomas  
Dr Michael Westcott *  
Mr Geoffrey and Mrs Jean Wyborn (née Sims) *  
1962  
Mrs Jennifer Bolton (née Freshwater)  
Mr Michael Dennis  
Mrs Kathleen Firth (née Godsill)  
Mr Graham Gatehouse  
Mrs Margaret Hart (née Harris)  
Mrs Sue Hele  
Mrs Elizabeth Hill (née Williams)  
Professor Michael Marley-Casimir *  
1963  
I Anonymous Donor  
Mr Michael Aspray  
Dr Anthony Bromham *  
Mr Timothy Browne  
Mr Richard Colinsplatt  
Mrs Patricia McLaren-Turner (née McLaren) *  
Mr David Mervin *  
Mr John and Mrs Helen Parsons (née Waterhouse)  
Mr Alan Radcliffe-Smith  
Mr John Rickman **  
Mrs Noreen Sanders (née Parker)  
Mr Ray and Mrs Daphne Sandilands (née Jeffries) *  
Mrs Valerie Scott (née Phillips)  
Mr Norman and Mrs Diana Sprink (née Lenton)  
Mr Stephen and Mrs Susan Tansey (née Rider)  
Mr Brian Wood  
Dr Graham Daw  
Mr Michael Gallagher  
Mr Alan Harris  
Mr John Hill  
Miss Dinah Jackson  
Mr Roger Jeffries  
Mr Ian Jolly *  
Dr Richard Middleton  
Mr David Pierce *  
Mrs Judith Preston (née Woodard)  
Mr Ray and Mrs Daphne Sandilands (née Jeffries) *  
Miss Eileen Simpson  
Mr Norman and Mrs Diana Sprink (née Lenton)  
Mrs Hilarie Stevenson (née Hurst)  
Mr Stephen and Mrs Susan Tansey (née Rider)  
Mr Hugh Taylor **  
Mrs Fiona Turner (née Smith-Bowing)  
Dr Alan Wills
Unlocking the Past

Archaeologists from the University of Exeter made a remarkable discovery in a dig supported by alumni. The Archaeology Exploration Fund has been awarded £20,000 to allow more students to take part in field expeditions. The grant enabled five student supervisors to attend an excavation at a medieval manor at Stokenham in Devon during 2007. One of the most fascinating finds was an ornate 15-cm-long iron key with a heart-shaped handle. Rebecca Miller, a postgraduate student in Experimental Archaeology, said: “Participating on the dig has provided me with invaluable work experience both in a supervisory role and in finds processing. It has greatly improved my confidence and has encouraged me to seek a career in archaeology.”

Helping to nurture the spirit of learning

Frey Sepai is just one student who has benefited from a bursary to help fund their studies. The 24-year-old, whose daughter Pheroza is four, says the bursary has eased the financial pressures of coming to University. The second year Drama student has used the £600 bursary she receives each term to pay her rent and support her daughter. “The bursary has been really fantastic for both me and my daughter,” said Frey.

Frey wants to work as a documentary filmmaker and writer once she has finished her course. She added: “Thank you for making it possible for me and others like me who have had this wonderful opportunity to go to University and focus more on learning than wondering where our next meal is coming from. For that I am extremely grateful.”

Thank you to our Donors

1964
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr David Bays *
Mr Michael Clive
Mrs Jennifer Clough (née Langston)
Mr David Everett
Mrs Susan Firby (née Fry)
Mr Hugh Fox
Dr Michael Freemantle
Mr Anthony Gell
Mr David Hawkins
Mr Michael and Mrs Ann Head *
Mr Christopher Heaps *
Mr Frederick Howett
Mr Terence Hunt
Mr William and Mrs Gillian Keeble (née Pudridge)
Mr R Murray Kennedy
Mrs Marion Kneebone (née Farrar)
Mrs Clare Longworth (née Tidford)

Mrs Jane Peacock (née Saxton)
Mr Donald Rutherford
Mr Anthony Sandford
Rev Canon Mavis Wilson (née French)
Mr Anthony Wilson
Professor Mark Worwood

1965
1 Anonymous Donor
Mrs Marie Adams (née Worley)
Mr Anthony Allen *
Mrs Theima Ayres (née Wright)
Mr John Beamish-Crooke
Mrs Jennifer Bedford (née Ball)
Miss Margaret Bedford
Dr Connie Byrom (née Dawson)
Mr Bill Caulfield-Browne
Mr Barrie Comber
Mrs Janet Dewes (née Rowlands)
Mrs Pamela Elderkin (née Taylor)
Mr Peter Felix **
Mr Keith Godmark
Mrs Felicity Good (née Krish)
Mr Martin and Mrs Ann Goodarew (née Horbury) **
Rev Canon Green
Mr Richard and Mrs Eileen Hart (née Curtis)
Mr Michael and Mrs Ann Head *
Mrs Patricia Heathcote (née Sharpe) **
Mrs Jennifer Hepworth (née Deamer)
Mrs Ann Horner (née Ireland)
Dr Julia Johnson (née Morris)
Mrs Louise Kennedy (née Ronco)
Mr John and Mrs Frances Marnyn (née Williams) *
Mr Peter Monahan
Revnd Mary Newman
Mr Nigel Palmer
Dr Gilliane Sills (née Shefford)
Mrs Wendy Smith (née Jacob)
Mr Graham Webb
Mr William and Mrs Gillian Keeble (née Pudridge)
Mr Martin Maybery ***
Mr David Raynham
Mrs Helen Rugman (née Scruton)
Mr Lawford Thomas
Mrs Diana Walls (née Mortimer) *
Mr Paul Walton **
Mrs Pauline Waywell (née Hodgkinson)

1966
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr Richard Adams *
Mrs Angela Armstrong (née Archer)
Mr Stanley and Mrs Mary Bird (née Tripp)
Mrs Renelope Blacksell (née Nash-Lebram)
Mr Gerald Brown
Mr Peter Chapman
Mrs Louise Clunes-Ross (née Boa)
Mrs Julia Comber (née Farrow)
Dr Neil Cross ****
Mr Graham Firth
Mrs Kathleen Frame (née Nice)
Mrs Kathleen Gude (née Allan)
Mr Richard and Mrs Eileen Hart (née Curtis)
Mr Peter Hawyard
Ms Maggie Hayes
Professor Susan Hayward
Mr Robert and Mrs Sandra Jessett (née Christie) ***

1967
2 Anonymous Donors
Mr Adrian Bailey *
Mr Stanley and Mrs Mary Bird (née Tripp)
Mr Stuart Bellwood
Mrs Elizabeth Blyde (née Powell)
Mrs Kathleen Boot (née Nash)
Earl of Buckinghamshire *
Dr Linda Clark (née Woodger)
Miss Janet Crawford
Mr Stephen Dawson ***
Every donation counts

Every donation from alumni and friends helps the University of Exeter to invest in the future. Many improvements and initiatives funded recently would not have been possible without your support. Here are some of the many projects awarded grants in 2006/07:

- £20,000 towards a new beach volleyball court
- £6,500 for a new Guild piano
- £5,000 to support employability seminars
- £19,200 towards vacation research scholarships in the School of Physics
- £30,000 for new computers at the St Luke’s campus
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Mr James Dick
Mrs Christine Dodd (née Slowgrove)
Mr Gerard Elias **
Mr John Foley
Mrs Diane Freitwell (née Clarke)
Mr William Goodman
Mr Paul Green
Mr Michael Guthrie
Mr John Hammond
Mr Michael Handscomb
Mr Stephen and Professor Jennifer Harrow (née Armest) ***
Mr Barry Hemingway
Mr Colin Justice *
Dr Richard Macdonell
Mr John and Mrs Frances Martyn (née Williams) *
Richard and Mary Oates (née Sharp)
Mrs Janice Peck (née Arnold)
Mr John Roberts
Mr Paul and Mrs Simone Romain (née Migot) ***
Mr Vivien Spencer (née Young)
Mrs Priscilla Taylor (née Mason)
Mr Alan Wallis
Mr Christopher West **
Mr Gareth Williams
Mrs Wivien Spencer (née Young)
Mrs Priscilla Taylor (née Mason)
Mr Alan Wallis
Mr Christopher West **
Mr Gareth Williams
Dr Elizabeth Fraser-Holland (née Dunkin)
Dr Christopher French
Mr Colin Goodman
Mr John Gubert ***
Mr Stephen and Professor Jennifer Harrow (née Armest) ***
Mrs Catherine Hyde (née Longrigg)
Mrs Susan Josty (née Berrie)
Mr Tom Kavanagh *
Mr Brian and Mrs Virginia Langer (née Evans)
Mr Clive Lawrence *
Mr Adam Marshall *
Mrs Patricia McCann (née Hitchman)
His Hon Judge John Milford
Mr P M Massrop
Mr Chris Philips
Mrs Sheila Prie (née Pissent)
Mr Graham and Mrs Deidre Porter (née Wilson)
Mr David Pryer *
Mr Godfrey Roberts
Mr Terence and Mrs Linda Slattery (née Crone)
Mr John Starling
Mr Roger Steer
Mr Hugh Stubbs ***
Mr Peter Symes
Mrs Mary Tomlin (née Wheeler)
Mrs Barbara Twaney
Mr Edward and Mrs Gillian Wagner (née Alexander)
Mrs Katharine Weale (née O’Connell)
Mr David Withbrington
Mr John and Mrs Margaret Woodhouse (née Ireland) *

1968
6 Anonymous Donors
Mr John Ashhead *
Mrs Susan Baird
Mr Michael and Mrs Janet Blaydon (née Lishenwood)
Mrs Marilyn Bradshaw (née Smith)
Mrs Jennifer Briggs (née Cooper) *
Ms Susan Badgen
Mr Michael Burnmester **
Mrs Maureen Canies
Mrs Virginia Cheister (née Ansell)
Mrs Sandra Duckworth (née Beaumont)
Mr Gerald Elkin
Dr Anne Fields (née Robins)

1969
3 Anonymous Donors
Mr David Beean
Mr Michael and Mrs Janet Blaydon (née Lishenwood)
Mr Nigel Chambers **
Mr David Pryer *
Mr Godfrey Roberts
Mr Terence and Mrs Linda Slattery (née Crone)
Mr John Starling
Mr Roger Steer
Mr Hugh Stubbs ***
Mr Peter Symes
Mrs Mary Tomlin (née Wheeler)
Mrs Barbara Twaney
Mr Edward and Mrs Gillian Wagner (née Alexander)
Mrs Katharine Weale (née O’Connell)
Mr David Withbrington
Mr John and Mrs Margaret Woodhouse (née Ireland) *

Mrs Elizabeth Chick (née Gleed)
Mr Lamm Cooney
Mr John Falcon
Miss Eleanor Fegan *
Ms Dorothy Garland
Mrs Linda Giffen (née Eastin) *
Mrs Sonia Gould (née Cole)
Mr Guy Green
Dr Mary Griffiths (née Cornelius)
Mrs Rosemary Hana (née Lawrence)
Mrs Felicity Head (née Aste)
Mr Peter Hewett *
Mr Henry Hiller **
Mr Derek Holman
Mr John Hopkins **
Mrs Rowena Jackson (née Thomas)
Mr Robert and Mrs Sandra Jessett (née Christie) ***
Mrs Angela Johnson (née May)
Mr Brian and Mrs Virginia Langer (née Evans)
Mr Ian Lister
Mrs Kathleen Martin (née Cox)
Meet our **student callers**

Over the last year you may have received a call from one of our student telethon callers working for the Annual Fund. The students who take part are able to explain why the support of alumni and friends is important to the current generation at the University. Our student callers also give people the chance to share their memories of Exeter and find out about the University’s latest developments. Here some of our student callers talk about their experiences:

“I love being able to chat to our alumni and at the same time I feel that by fundraising I am able to give something positive and worthwhile back to Exeter.”

Rachel Henderson  
(English with Classical Studies, 3rd year)

“Working as part of the telethon team is a great opportunity to get more involved with the University, and discover the huge variety of things that graduates go on to do.”

Charlotte Hay (English Literature, 2nd year)

“Working on the telethon enables you to gain a better understanding of the University and also to give something back to it. The skills gained in the job are transferable to all walks of life, and it is also interesting finding out what career paths alumni have chosen.”

Tom Filer (French and Arabic, 2nd year)
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- Mr Philip Martyn **
- Mr Christopher Paterson *
- Mrs Valerie Perrin (née Batten)
- Mr Graham and Mrs Deidre Porter (née Wilson)
- Mr Tony and Mrs Gay Round-Cornish (née Marsden) ***
- Professor Stewart Purvis *
- Mr John Revell
- Mr Paul Ridout
- Mr Michael Ross
- Mr Stewart Ross
- His Hon Judge Andrew Rutherford *
- Mr Malcolm Sagar
- Mr Arthur Saunders
- Mr Peter Symes *
- Mr Alan Vaughan
- Mr Tony and Mrs Margaret Woodhouse (née Ireland) *

** 1970
- 5 Anonymous Donors
- Mrs Patricia Beck (née Williams)

*** 1971
- I Anonymous Donor
- Mr Peter and Mrs Brigid Anthony (née Crichton)
- Mrs Rita Baker (née Sawkins)
- Mr Peter Booth
- Mrs Elizabeth Brett (née Shannon)
- Mr J Geoff Brown *
- Mr Edward Callaghan
- Mr Andrew Cosgrove
- Mrs Dorothy Coxhead (née Bone)
- Mr Robert Elkington
- Mr Philip Fitzpatrick
- Mr David Funnis
- Mr William and Mrs Patricia Graham (née Todd)
- Dr Avice Hall
- Mr Ian Hilton
- Mrs Helen Hout (née Cleland)

*** 1972
- 4 Anonymous Donors
- Mrs Elizabeth Akenhead (née Jackson) **
- Admiral Sir Jonathan Band *
- Mr David Barber
- Mrs Elizabeth Barker (née Elworthy)
- Mr Andrew Barnes
- Mr Richard Bland
- Mr L R Brawn
- Mr Phillip Brush
- Mr Hugh Cherry
- Ms Jane Clifton
- Mr John and Mrs Christine Coleman (née Phillips)
- Ms Candia Cooper
- Mr Philip Cox +
- His Hon Judge Christopher Crichtlow and Mrs Wendy Lucy Crichtlow **
£2 million cricket centre becomes a reality

Plans for a £2 million indoor cricket centre at the University of Exeter are being turned into reality after a successful fundraising initiative. The centre will provide training facilities for talented student cricketers as well as players in the community. A gift of £250,000 for the centre was donated by Honorary Graduate Sir Christopher Ondaatje, with an additional £1.5 million coming from donors and other sources including the England and Wales Cricket Board. The Sir Christopher Ondaatje Cricket Centre, which will have four indoor nets, is set to open in autumn 2008. The many other generous gifts we have received will not only assist in the construction of the building, but also help in furnishing it with new equipment such as cricket nets.
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Mrs Jane Cumill (née Scott-Ram)  
Mr Anthony De Winton  
Mr Iain Degg  
Mr Stephen and Mrs Melanie Edge (née Lawler) ***  
Mrs Ann Eldridge (née Markwick)  
Mrs Pamela Fisher (née Huggons)  
Mrs Catherine Francis (née Georgievsky)  
Mrs Beatrice Gardner (née Phillpotts)  
Mr Hugh Garforth-Bles  
Mr William and Mrs Patricia Graham (née Todd)  
Mrs Jan Greenough (née Baker)  
Mr Timothy and Mrs Pamela Howe (née Wagland)  
Mrs Helen Hutchings (née Clegg)  
Mr Ian Jackson  
Mrs Clare King (née Buck) *  
Dr Mary Lou Large  
Mrs Caroline Morgan (née Cornes)  
Mrs Sarah Nava (née Blacklay)  
Mr D Parsons  
Mr Grahame and Mrs Margaret Percival (née Mann)  
Mr Richard and Mrs Elizabeth Pratt (née Dave)  
Mrs Anna Upton (née Kipliks)  
Mr Elwyn Waugh  
Mr Anthony Wells  
Mr Stephen Williams  
Mr Kenneth Wits  
Mr David and Mrs Marjorie Wolley (née Eddleston)  
Mr Anthony Wyld  

1973  
3 Anonymous Donors  
Mrs Susan Angus (née Bussey)  
Mrs Jenny Ansell (née Holmes)  
Mrs Linda Atton (née Humpage)  
Mr Ian K H Baker *  
Mr Philip Beck  
Mr Nicholas Bull *  
Mr Ian and Mrs Susan Burrow (née Wood) *  

Mrs Eileen Castle (née Robb)  
Mr John and Mrs Christine Coleman (née Phillips)  
Mr Martin Delbridge  
Mrs Rosamary Drew (née McLarry)  
Mr Brian Dunlop *  
Mr Sidney Evans  
Mr Stephen Ferris  
Mrs Patricia Foster (née Rapp)  
Mrs Lynn Gooden (née Jones)  
Professor Wyn Grant  
Ms Rachel Green *  
Professor Judy Hargaden *  
Mrs Celia Heath (née Robinson)  
Mr Bill Hills  
Mr Timothy and Mrs Pamela Howe (née Wagland)  
Mr John Hunter  
Mr John Kerr  
Mr Nicholas and Mrs Diana Kirby (née Lacey)  
Mr Jonathan Lamb  
Ms Alison Lewzey  

Mr Penelope Logan *  
Mr Stephen Madan  
Mrs Mary Mosham (née Garvey)  
Mr Roy Pembroke  
Mr Brian Povey  
Mr Daniel Roe **  
Mr Crispin Shaddock  
Mrs Sharon Smith (née Cooper)  
Mr Paul Stupple  
Mr Patrick Swaffer **  
Mr Malcolm Taylor  
Mrs Sue Taylor (née Johnson) **  
Mrs Alison Towndrow (née Knight)  
Mr Mike Watts *  

1974  
6 Anonymous Donors  
Mr Paul and Mrs Diane Bates (née Stevens) *  
Mr Andrew Benoy  
Mr Hugh Bithell  
Mr Richard Boden  
Mrs Gillian Bullen  
Mr Christopher Clarke  
Mr David Cleave  
Mr Peter Cohen ***  
His Hon Judge Christopher Critchlow and Mrs Wendy Lucey  
Critchlow **  
Mr Mike Davies *  
Mr Christopher Dentfield  
Mr Ian Ferguson  
Ms Chezzi Gallagher  
Mrs Mary Goodman (née Mcartney)  
Mrs Jennifer Hanson  
Mr Geoffrey Hardman  
Mr Neil and Mrs Ros Hart (née Lock)  
Revd Peter Holzapfel  
Dr Lynne Hughes-Guy *  
Mrs Jenny Jones (née Topple)  
Mr Nicholas and Mrs Diana Kirby (née Lacey)  
Mr Timothy Langton *  
Mr Alain Lodge  
Dr Colin Morris
Recognising donors

The University of Exeter College of Benefactors has been established to honour individuals who have made a major contribution to the University. His Highness Dr Sheikh Sultan bin Mohamed Al Qasimi, Member of the Supreme Council of the United Arab Emirates and Ruler of Sharjah, is the founding member.

Professor Steve Smith, Vice-Chancellor of the University, presented His Highness with the award at a ceremony in Sharjah during May 2007. "Admittance to the College of Benefactors demonstrates our appreciation of all that His Highness has done for the University over more than two decades," said Professor Smith. The ceremony was attended by 125 Exeter alumni who live and work in the Gulf. His Highness is a graduate of the University of Exeter, having achieved a DPhil in 1985 and an honorary doctorate in 1993.
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1975
2 Anonymous Donors
Mrs Cathy Atherton (née Lewin)
Mr Nigel Beer
Mr Malcolm Bentley
Ms Nicola Bradbury
Mr Paul Britain
Mr Martin Bull
Mr and Mrs John Burkill
Ms Juliana Burrows *
Mr Robin Chapman
Mr Michael A Cooper
Mr Alan Cotton *****
Mr Stephen Davies
Mr Gregory Diamond *
Mrs Diana Dove (née Walsh)
Mr Andrew and Mrs Elizabeth Fotheringham (née Newell Price)
Mrs Gillian Fox (née Cloud)
Mr Robert and Mrs Ann Gill (née Morris)
Mrs Jane Hamblin (née Gray)
Mrs Susan Hampton (née Williams)
Mr Neil and Mrs Ros Hart (née Lock)
Ms Paula Johnson
Revd Michael D Jones
Mrs Valerie Ling (née Ingram) *
Dr Alan Mace *
Mr Jonathan Myall
Mrs Anne Nicholas (née Batho)
Mr Ivor Perry
Mr John Pike
Mrs Penelope Robinson (née Cobb)
Mr Kenneth Russell
Mrs Rachael Saber (née Williams-Ashman)
Dr Peter Sebastian *
Miss Deborah Simon
Mrs Jane Smith (née Belcher)
Mr Nigel Stockwell
Mrs Helen Tobias (née Petrovitch)
Ms Sarah Turvil ****
Mr Jeffrey Vinter
Mr David Wiloughby

1976
2 Anonymous Donors
Mr David and Mrs Mary Alexander (née Fung)
Mrs Helen Andrews (née Wardale)
Mrs Carole Batcup (née Burgess)
Mr Vincent Bülko *
Mr Henry Briggs
Mrs Sarah Cairns (née Hughes)
Mr Stuart Cakebread **
Mr Geoffrey Clarkson
Mrs Jan Freter (née Wilson)
Mr Andrew Greaves
Mr Viv Green
Mr Laurence Haslam *
Mrs Ann Herbert (née Beales)
Canon Michael Johnson
Miss Ann McIvor **
Ms Hilary Monaghan (née Walker)
Ms Heather Morley
Ms Alison Mylles
Mr Jeremy Ope
Mr Paul and Mrs Simone Roman (née Mignot) ***
Mrs Sarah Rutter (née Spencer)
Professor Stephen and Mrs Victoria Senn (née Bown)
Mr Richard Spiller *
Mr Oliver St John
Mr Robert St John
Mr Thomas Underhill
Mr Graham and Mrs Isobel Weller

1977
3 Anonymous Donors
Mrs Alison Atkins (née Bottle)
Miss Pierrette Bettendorff **
Mr Martin Brennan
Mr Colin Burgess
Mrs Mary Burrow (née Rice)
Mrs Linda Currin (née Manning)
Mr Robert England
Mr Andrew and Mrs Elizabeth Fotheringham (née Newell Price)
Dr Simon Galton
Mr John Gilman
Dr Duncan and Mrs Joanna Goldsworthy (née Wheatley)
Miss Janet Hames
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Mr Nicholas Hoffman *
Ms Amanda Holman
Mr Raymond Horke
Mr Richard Hookham
Mrs Victoria Howie (née Newman)
Mr Paul Hutchinson
Miss Alice Hynes
Mr Alexander Jack
Mr Martin James
Mrs Susan King (née Morton)
Ms Susan Kirby
Mr Stephen Lawes
Mr Peter and Mrs Miranda Lawrence-Owen (née Williams)
Mrs Victoria Lawrence (née Russell) *
Mr Gareth Lewis
Mr John and Mrs Fiona Lockett (née Galletly)
Mr Andrew Marchant *
Ms Lucy Meade-King (née Pragnell)
Mr Charles Meade-King
Mrs Isabella Murrell (née Malmstoph)
Mr David and Mrs Jennifer Myall (née Francis)
Mr Mark & Mrs Sylvia O'Meara *
Mrs Enda Pearson
Mrs Annabel Ping (née Evans)
Mr John Pryce-Jones
Mr Francis Richards **
Mrs Yvonne Smith (née Sadler)
Mr Christopher Smyth
Mr John Stevenson and Mrs Margaret Sullivan
Mr Martin Stoolman
Mr Geoff and Mrs Rosemary Wilmer (née Ellan)

1978
2 Anonymous Donors
Mr Alan Alford
Ms Jane Allin
Mr Richard Andrews
Mrs Jennifer Ashby (née Sims)
Mrs Angela Baker (née Sugden)
Mr Edgar Bayles
Mr Peter Belsey
Ms Carol Bickford (née Bridgman)
Mrs Carolyn Bosworth-Davies (née Morgan)
Mr Rosemary Brind
Mrs Rosemary Cole
Mrs Janet Collins (née Rose)
Captain Piers Colvin
Mr John Davies
Mrs Helen Drayton (née McDonald)
Mrs Jane Elliott (née Bullough)
Mrs Vivien Evers (née Cooper)
Mrs Catherine Fairing (née Thomas)
Dr Louise Fountain (née Jackson) **
Miss Susan Froggatt
Mrs Sarah Gillman (née Knowles)
Mr Malcolm Goll

1979
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr Jonathan Armstrong
Dr Ambikapalan Balasubramanian
Mrs Caroline Bore (née Timms)
Dr Duncan and Mrs Joanna Goldsworthy (née Wheatley)
Mrs Sheila Griffin (née Coles)
Mrs Denise Hadow (née Booth)
Mr John Hamilton
Mrs Perpeno Handly (née Rogers)
Mr Timothy Hunt *
Miss Sally Jervis
Mrs Jackie Kerstlake (née Murphy)
Mrs Bridget Lanyon (née Cheyne)
Mrs Sarah McDermott (née Henker)
Mr Guy and Mrs Claire Mollat (née Cawthra)
Mrs Susan Morton
Mr David and Mrs Jennifer Myall (née Francis)
Dr Brian Peachey
Mrs Judith Perkins (née Cook)
Ms Catherine Potter
Mr David Shree *
Dr Peter Thomas
Mr Charles Thompson
Mrs Dieudre Trueman
Major Kevin Tuhey
Mr Paul Wakefield
Mr Geoff and Mrs Rosemary Wilmer (née Ellan)

1980
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr Jonathan Armstrong
Dr Ambikapalan Balasubramanian
Mrs Caroline Bore (née Timms)
Mr Richard Botterill *
Mr Edward Bowden
Miss Mavis Chandler
Mr Nicholas Cree
The Hon Mr Thomas Cochrane *
Mr Martin Cook ***
Mr Michael Coutry
Mr Andrew Crawford
Mrs Susan Falkner (née Wilson)
Mr Eamonn Flaherty *
Mr Adrian Ford
Mr Clive Frost
Dr John Hayes
Mr Simon Hancock
Mr Paul Hobby
Dr Mick Jackson *
Miss Susan Johnson
Mr Robert Linus **
Mrs Jennifer Long
Mr James Montgomery **
Mrs Kathleen Nichols (née Cawley)
Dr Jacelyn Probert
Miss Gill Reynolds
Professor Martin Shepperd
Dr Bert Strange *
Mr Colin Taylor
Mr Nigel and Mrs Sara Tozzi (née Cornish) **
Mrs Jane Veal (née Course)
Mrs Jane Watson-Davis (née Davis)
Mr Michael Woodward *

1982
Mr David and Mrs Kathryn Adams (née Lacey)
Mr Richard Botterill *
Mr Edward Bowden
Miss Mavis Chandler
Mr Nicholas Cree
The Hon Mr Thomas Cochrane *
Mr Martin Cook ***
Mr Michael Coutry
Mr Andrew Crawford
Mrs Susan Falkner (née Wilson)
Mr Eamonn Flaherty *
Mr Adrian Ford
Mr Clive Frost
Dr John Hayes
Mr Simon Hancock
Mr Paul Hobby
Dr Mick Jackson *
Miss Susan Johnson
Mr Robert Linus **
Mrs Jennifer Long
Mr James Montgomery **
Mrs Kathleen Nichols (née Cawley)
Dr Jacelyn Probert
Miss Gill Reynolds
Professor Martin Shepperd
Dr Bert Strange *
Mr Colin Taylor
Mr Nigel and Mrs Sara Tozzi (née Cornish) **
Mrs Jane Veal (née Course)
Mrs Jane Watson-Davis (née Davis)
Mr Michael Woodward *

Why do alumni give?

"Alumni need to support Exeter as public funding alone will not allow it to retain its rightful place as one of the top universities in the country."

John Gubert
(French & German, 1968)

“I contribute to the Annual Fund to help in some way towards the further strengthening of Exeter’s work, and for the benefit of today’s students and their careers.”

Chris West
(Maths, 1967)
“Contributing to the Annual Fund is a tangible way to repay what we owe to Exeter and help maintain this remarkable institution as a dynamic academic leader.”

Stephen Harrow (History, 1967)

“It still delights me to return and see how Exeter has grown and expanded. My modest contributions to the Annual Fund have made me feel I still have a stake in my University.”

Eileen Mullen (History, 1960)
Thank you to our Donors

Mr Pavel Salinger
Mr Julian Smith

1987
2 Anonymous Donors
Mrs Marjorie Anderson
Mr Nigel Baker
Mrs Gillian Cole (née Caldwell)
Mr James Cole
Mr Thomas and Mrs Victoria Eyez (née Huddy)
Mrs Margaret Franklin (née Reed)
Mr Mark Gayler
Dr Neil Gerry
Mr Mark Gibson
Mr Timothy Hills
Mr Ian Jack
Mr Andrew Younger

1988
3 Anonymous Donors
Mrs Laura Ashley (née Cole)
Mrs Karen Bartlett (née Siddall)
Mr Barry and Mrs Fiona Burgess (née Mitchell)
Mr Steve Dale
Ms Janice Donaghey
Mr Tom Hills
Mr Philip Jones
Mrs Caroline King (née Searle)
Mr Hugh Lumbly
Mrs Susanna Monseau (née Baier)
Mrs Sarah Murley (née Wedd)
Mr James Oldfield
Miss Rebecca Reid
Mr Simon Rule
Mr Colin Sandlan
Mrs Christine Tolland (née Ledger)
Mr Jonathan Wadman
Mr Mark Waghorn *
Miss Bea Walcot
Mr Timothy Wales
Mr Martin Westall
Mr Ashley Whittaker *****

1989
2 Anonymous Donors
Dr Saeed Barzin
Mr Christopher Broadbent
Mr Barry and Mrs Fiona Burgess (née Mitchell)
Mr Michael and Mrs Glyn Champion (née Thomas)
Mr David Coleman
Mr Dolf Darnton
Mr Jonathan Dean
Mrs Jennifer Fitzgerald
Mrs Susan Foot (née Cohn)
Ms Claire Forrest
Mr Jonathan Hopkins
Mr John Cobb
Mr Andrew Daby
Mr E Ian Forber
Mr Ian James
Mrs Jane Jones (née Carman)
Mrs Emma Nendick (née Copeland)
Mr Jonathan O'Brien *
Mr Gary Scott
Mr David Spacey
Mr Stewart Stringer
Mr Alastair Syrett
Mrs Elisabeth Taylor (née Platt)
Ms Anna Thame
Mr David and Mrs Marianne Wall (née Shepherd) *
Mr Richard Wild
Mr James Weinridge
Mr Mark Woolier

1990
Mr Stephen Barber *
Mrs Catherine Bratt (née Blake)
Mr Christopher Broadbent
Mr Barry and Mrs Fiona Burgess (née Mitchell)
Mr Michael and Mrs Glyn Champion (née Thomas)
Mr David Coleman
Mr Dolf Darnton
Mr Jonathan Dean
Mrs Jennifer Fitzgerald
Mrs Susan Foot (née Cohn)
Ms Claire Forrest
Mr Jonathan Hopkins
Mrs Natalie Lumbly (née Marchant)
Mr John Cobb
Mr Andrew Daby
Mr E Ian Forber
Mr Ian James
Mrs Jane Jones (née Carman)
Mrs Emma Nendick (née Copeland)
Mr Jonathan O'Brien *
Mr Gary Scott
Mr David Spacey
Mr Stewart Stringer
Mr Alastair Syrett
Mrs Elisabeth Taylor (née Platt)
Ms Anna Thame
Mr David and Mrs Marianne Wall (née Shepherd) *
Mr Richard Wild
Mr James Weinridge
Mr Mark Woolier

1991
Mr Peter Balchin **
Mr Jamie and Mrs Lisa Barratt (née Tant) ***
Ms Sue Bond
Mrs Verty Burgess (née Hill)
Mr Andrew and Mrs Andrea Butt
Mr Trevor Cole
Mr Neville Crouch
Mr Neville Dehnagara
Mr Michael Ding
Dr Robert Duplock *
Mr Robert Ewing
Mrs Sally Fitzgerald (née Buckley)
Mrs Elizabeth Foster (née Cosgrove)
Mrs Janet Hawkins (née Portal)
Mrs Kathleen Hawkins (née Cornish)
Mr Richard and Mrs Rachel Hill (née Sharp)
Mr Neil Hitchings
Mr Richard and Mrs Rachel Hill (née Sharp)
Mr Richard Leary
Mr Richard McIlwraith
Mrs Elizabeth Luggar (née Sweet)

1992
1 Anonymous Donor
Mr Simon Atkinson
Mrs Annabel Bedford (née St Pier)
Mr Justin Bickle **
Mrs Sally Chestnutt
Mr Christopher Childs
Ms Julie Dawick
Mr Julian Dobson
Mr Mark Downing
Miss Emma Draude
Mrs Marnie Ebenaar
Mrs Eila Elsworth (née Bowden)
Mr Vinin Faia
Mr Rob Ferrari
Mr Alan Floyd
Ms Carole Hayley
Mr Raymond Hill
Mr Richard and Mrs Rachel Hill (née Sharp)
Mr Neil Hitchings
Mrs Corinne Kitsell
Mrs Elvira Kolea
Mrs Lynnette Lawrence (née Jefford)
Mr Richard Leary
Mr Richard McIlwraith
Ms Maria Mercer

A gift to future generations

When she died in 2005, Lady Aileen Fox, an eminent archaeologist, left a share of her estate to the University. Lady Fox retired from the University of Exeter in 1972. Her bequest helped to create the Fox-Lawrence Fund, which provides research expenses for archaeology students. The generosity of Lady Fox, and others who have remembered the University by giving a legacy, have helped to make the University of Exeter what it is today. If you would like more information on supporting the University in this way, please contact us on +44 (0)1392 269011 or email legacies@exeter.ac.uk
Hugh Stubbs (History, 1968),

Chairman of the Legacy Committee, explains why he is supporting the University in his Will:

“I have included the University in my Will so that I can offer future generations of students the opportunities it gave me – in many ways I feel it is an important way of saying thank you. Your legacy, like mine, will help make a real difference to the lives of future generations of Exeter students.”
Reasons to be proud of Exeter

The University of Exeter is research intensive and recognised internationally for its excellence. Here are a few reasons to be proud of Exeter:

• Exeter is in the premier league of universities, according to The Times and The Sunday Times university league tables.

• The University is a major player in climate change research. We have a close relationship with the Exeter-based Met Office.

• Our Institute of Arab and Islamic Studies is a world leader in its field.

• We have an Office in Dubai, strong links with universities in China and international students from more than 100 countries worldwide.

• We have won three coveted Queen’s Anniversary prizes for our research, most recently for the discovery of key genes relating to diabetes.
Thank you to our Donors

Mr Christopher Fitzgerald
Dr Patrick and Mrs Jane Flood
Mr Pablo Forero and Ms Ana Alfaro *
Mrs Linda Foxcroft
Mrs S A Gadd
Mrs Jane Greer
Mr Leslie Griffith Wilkin
Mr Clive and Mrs Sarah Grout
Mrs A B Guilor
Mr Chris Hale
Mrs Christine Hale
Mr Peter and Mrs Susanna Hanks
Mrs Daphne Hanna
Mr and Mrs B Hannah
Mr Mark and Mrs Claire Harridges
Mr and Mrs K Harper
Mr Roger and Mrs Anne Harris
Mr Michael Hart
Mrs B J Harvey
Mr and Mrs C G Hayes
Mr Anthony Hook
Mr and Mrs J Hopkins
Mr R J and Mrs R M House
Mrs Elizabeth Hunka
Mrs Margaret Inwood
Mrs I Jackman
Mrs Joan Jenkins
Mr Keith Johnson
Mr and Mrs C M Jones
Mrs Lindsey Judkins
Mr Andrew Keatings
Mr Christopher Kelly
Mr and Mrs Key
Mr David and Mrs Hilary Lake
Mr Peter Lane
Mrs M Lang
Mrs J Last
Mr and Mrs J A Lawrence
Mrs Ann Lewis
Mr Michael and Mrs Angela Lidstone
Mr T and Mrs S Light
Ms Bev Lillywhite
Mr John and Ms Jackie Loudoun
Mr John and Mrs Jennie Lougher
Mr and Mrs Lovett
Mrs Jacqueline Maclean
Mrs Margaret Martel
Mr Graham Martin
Mrs Cheryl McDonnell
Mr and Mrs McKee
Mr C M and Mrs T A McKenzie
Dr Barry McMillan
Mr and Mrs A Milano
Mr Peter and Mrs Angela Miller
and Miss Georgina Miller
Mr A C Miller
Mr and Mrs F T Monson
Mrs Janet Mould
Mr John Nokes
Mr James O'Malley
Mr Martin Orchard
Mrs F On-Ewing
Mr and Mrs Osborne
Mr T G and Mrs J Osborne
Mrs Anne Ovenden
Mrs Mary Owles
Mr P R Pakett
Mr and Mrs Pambos
Mrs Sue Parker and Mr John Tame
Mr Ernest Peck
Mr Neil Peley
Mrs Sandra Pinney
Mr and Mrs B Popplestone
Mr Graeme and Eileen Raddiffe
Mrs Gillian Richards
Mr Chris Robinson
Mr Rodney and Mrs Marion Routen
Mrs Angela Rudd
Mr Miklos and Mrs Sally Salamon **
Mr Paul and Mrs Amanda Salmon
Mr Doug Sanders
Mr William and Mrs Ruth Saunders
Mrs Barbara Sayer
Mr Peter and Mrs Andrea Scammell
Mr and Mrs P Schan
Mrs Carol Shardlow
Mr Duncan Short
Mr David Smcock
Mr Stan and Mrs Linda Simpson
Mr and Mrs P Spencer
Mr K W R Squire
Mr and Mrs J G Stewart
Mr Michael Stewart
Mrs L Silvester-Stage
Mr Dave and Mrs Jill Stoten
Mrs Jackie Sutton
Mrs Cherry Symers
Mr and Mrs P W Synet
Mr V T Thaller
Mrs Emma Thompson
Mr John and Mrs Mary Thompson
Mr and Mrs G Waite
Mrs Belinda Walden-Jones
Mrs Janet Walker
Mr Richard and Mrs Andrea Warrington
Mr and Mrs Richard Waterhouse
Mrs Linda Webb
Mr D L and Mrs J H Wilkinson
Mrs J Williams
Mr K Williams and Mrs S Gotsobed-Williams
Dr Alison Woodward *
Mr A J and Mrs F A Woolridge

Other Supporters
Mr Terence and Mrs Rosemary Bates
Mr Anthony Calder-Smith
Mr Peter Corbett
Ms Lianne Daniels
Mr Peter Doe
Mr R B and Mrs P M Downing
Mr John Earle
Mr Robert Gill
Mr Clive and Mrs Helen Hart
Mrs Judy Hiles ****
Mr Dominick Hopkinson *
Mrs M D Howells
Mrs Penelope Jenner (née Dugdale)
Mr N Jones

Mr A Jones
Mr Melvyn and Mrs Julia Kinton
Mrs J Logan
Ms Shirley Losegrove
Mr Graeme and Mrs Susie Meams
Mrs Linda Mills
Dr Neil and Mrs C Mitchell
Mr Ian Mundy
Mrs Elizabeth Newson (née Collins)
Mr Giles Nixon ***
Mr Colin and Mrs Christine O'Brien
Mr W J Osborne
Mr Vivien Parker
Mr Jon Petterpierre
Mrs Molly Porter
Mr Gerard Mantz Ralls ***
Mr Richard Rawlinson **
Mr David Robinson
Mr Anthony and Mrs Harriet Rowlands
Mrs Pamela Runciees
Mr Russell Seal ****
Mr Anthony Seymour *****
Mr Darren and Mrs Susan Sherman
Mrs Elizabeth A Smith **
Professor Steve Smith ***
Mr and Mrs T M Trevorrow, ***
Mrs Susan Vallins
Mrs Kathryn Walker
Mrs L Watts
Mrs Annette White
Mrs Margaret Williams
Companies, Trusts and Foundations
A F Trust Co
The Arrow Trust ****
Barclays Global Investors
The Cobalt Trust
Cornwall Heritage Trust
The Dorus Trust
Ernst & Young
Exeter University Alumni Golf Society ***
Kazolin and Ball Clay Association (UK)
Network Rail
Norman Family Charitable Trust
Petrolynx Ltd
Simon’s Charity
The Thompson Educational Trust
Yup Ltd

Legacy Gifts
Mr Conrad G Christopher
(French, 1958)
Miss Una Cormack (Former member of staff)
Mr Cyril G Giles, OBE (Physics, 1938)
Annie Lovell (Local resident)

Members of the Legacy Circle
We are very grateful to the following alumni and other supporters who have informed us of their intention to leave a legacy to the University.

18 Anonymous Donors
1944
Mr Don Cawthron
1949
Mrs Ann Hart (née Gardener)
Mrs Elsie Tongue (née Morgan Edwards)
1950
Mrs Barbara Hill (née Youngman)
Mrs Jean Polgham (née Edwards)
Professor Philip Burke
Miss Jean Dormer
Mr David Hunt
1955
Mrs Shirley Hunt (née Ward)
1956
Mrs Shirley Brut (née Stone)
Miss Judith Church
Professor Peter Lewis
Mr John Neale
Mrs Muriel Smith (née Leach)
Dr Nancy Stringer (née Taggart)
1957
Professor Alan Brut
1958
Mrs Melody Dougan (née Northcott)
Dr Derek Smith
1959
Mr Albert Brand
Mr Bryan Livy
1960
Mr Michael Cooper
Mr Timothy Jacoo
Revd John Shearer
1961
Mr John Balson
Lady Judd (née Christine Wilington)
Miss Sandra Lauder
1962
Miss Patricia Steel
Mr Brian Wood
1963
Dr Anthony Bromham
Mr R A Collinsplatt
Mr Ray Haines
Dr Richard Middeton
Mrs Wendy Seth (née Evans)
1964
Mr Christopher Heaps
1965
Mr Anthony Allen
Mr John Aylng
Mrs Christine Clements (née Petrie)
1966
Dr Gaye Manwaring
Mrs Helen Braun-Hall (née Hall)
Mr Alan Williams
1967
Mrs Mary Oates (née Sharp)
Dr Martin Relatt
1968
Mr Anthony Lindop

In 2007/08 the Annual Fund will be supporting;

Wherever the need is greatest
Scholarships and Bursaries
Student Life.

If you would like to join our growing donor base or renew your donation to the Annual Fund please contact the Annual Giving Team for more details on +44 (0)1392 263360 or via our website.

Contact us:
The Exeter University Foundation, Development and Alumni Relations Office
Northcote House, The Queen’s Drive, Exeter EX4 4QJ

Telephone +44 (0)1392 263360    Fax +44 (0)1392 263187
Email annualfund@exeter.ac.uk    www.exeter.ac.uk/foundation

The Exeter University Foundation is a registered charity (charity number 287738)